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OVERVIEW

The purpose of theseaCetting Down to Business modules is. to provide
high school-students in vocatianal (classes With an introduction to the
career option of small business ownership an4 to the management skills
necessat.54,for successful operation of a small business.
Developed under
contract to the Office of Vocational and Adult Education, U.S. Department
of Education, the materials.are designed to acquaint a variety of vocational students with entrepreneurship opportunities and to help reduce the
high failure rate of small businesses;
-As'-the students` become familiar with the rewards and demands of small
: business ownership, they will be, able to make more informed decisions
regarding theta' own interest in this career possibility.
It is hoped
'that, as a result. of using ,these materials, some students will enter, mall'
business ownership more prepared fo.r it's challenges.
Others will decide
that'entrepreneurship is not well suited to their abilities and inCerebts,
and they will pursue other career paths. Both decisions are valid. The °1,
materials will encourage students to ohoose what is.best for them,

These Getting Dawn_to Business modules'are designed to be inserted
into ongoing high school vocational programs in the seven vocational disDistributive Education,- Occupational Home Economes, Business and Office, Trades and Industry, Technical, ansi.Health.;
They will serveas-a brief supplement to the technical instruction of
vocational courses, Which prepare students well for being 'competent
/ employees but which generally do not equip them with skills related to
small business-ownership. The modules are self-contained,and require a
minimum of outside training and preparation on the part of instructors.
Needed outside resources include only those types of materials available
to all students, such as telephone directpries, newspapers, and city Taps.
No special_ texts or reference materials are required.
For further
reading by instructors, additional references are listed at the end of the
Teacher Guide.
Ana otatO resource Guide describing especially valuable.
entrepreneurship'-re ated materials is also available.
,

Thee purpose of this Module is to give students some idea'of what it is
-like to own and operate,a pest controrService.
Students will have an
opportunity to learn about the kinds of activities and decisions a pest
conerol,seivice owner is involved in every.day. While the module,is.not a
, complete "how-to"manual, the individual lessons will provide your class
with the chance to do many'of the planning and daily activities that small"
sN
business owners do.

.

Today, owners of small businesses face any problems--some minor, some
not so easily taken care of.
These problems are reflections of the changes
our society,is going through. While this module cannot address itself, to
all of-thet, ,the discussion questions at.the end of each unit are designed
to give students. an opportunity -to explore possible solutions.
ti

1
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You may wauCto present this module aftercoMpleting Module 1, Getting
q9wn to Business, What's It all About? Module 1 is a 16-hour program
covering a bore in-depth approach, to owning any 'small business. The terms
introduced in Module '1, are usedin'this module with a restatement, of their
definitions.
Also, the forms used are the same, with.some minor changes.
to fit the pest control service business specifically. Module 1 proviAs
an introduction to owning a small business insaddition to some 00.11s and
activities that,, due to their general nature, are *ot covered in this
'module.

a.

Ab.

*sr

Content Qrganization

,

Each unit of the module cblitains the followIng:
Ao.
.

1.

Divider Pnge--a list of what the student should be able to,* at
the end of that unit.,

2.

Case Study--an account of a business owner in the field.

3.

Tlext--threeto four pages outlining business management principle's
introduced-it the case study but focused more on the student.
Learning Activities- -threl separate sections, including:
a.

'b.

c.

Individual ctiVities--finding infOrmption given in the text
or applying information in the text to new situations.
Discussion Questions=- considering brdadissues introduced in
the text; .severar different points of view may be justifiable.
Group
Activity -- taking part.in a more creative and action.
oriented activity; some aivities may focus on values
clarification.
4

General Notes on Use of the Mod
.

structional
Ti e:

Each unit = l'class pe4od; total' class periods = 9
Introduction, quiz, summary
= 1
Total instructional time = 10 class periods

The case study and text are central to the program's content and-are
based on the instructional objectives appearing 'lin the last section of
thie Guide. Learning activities are also linked to these objectives.
ou
will, probably not have time, however,, to introduce all the learning activities in each/unit.
InStead, you. will want to select those that appear

most ielated to course objedtives, are most interestingto and-appropriate
for your students, anil are best suited' to your -particular classroom set
Ming.
Certain learning activities may require 'extra classroom time and
may.be used as supplementary activities if desired.

7
2

0

'

Before presenting the module to the class, you should review boththe
Student and Teacher Guides_and formulate ypur,own personal instructional.
approach. Depending on the nature of your classroom setting and the students' abilities, you may want to present the case study and text by
instructional means that do not rely on students' reading- -for example,
through a, lecture /question- answer format.
Cate studies and certain learning activities may be presented as skits or role-playing situations.
4'

NopartidUlar section of the module is designated as homework, but you
may wish to assign certain portions of the module to be completed out of
class.
You may want students to read the case-study and text in preparation for discussion in the next class pertod, or yOu may want them to
review the material at home after the class discu sion. You may also
'prefer that students read the material in class.
Similarly; individual
activities may be comple'ted in class or for,homewo k. Discussion questions and group actiNcities are 'speciallyikntended or clasifZiom use,
although some outside preparation by students may lso be,needed (for,
example,' in the case of visiting a small business nd interviewing the
owner).

\,

Methods that enhance student interestin the,4tefial and that empha7
size student participationpould be used as much aS possible. Do not
seek to cover material exhaustively, but view the course as a brief ingroduction to entrepreneurship ,skills. Assume that students will obtain more
job training and business experience before launching an entrepreneurial
career.

.

The quiz may be used as a formal evaluation of student learning or as
a self- assessment' tool for students.
Answers to learning activities and
the quiz are provided -in a later section of this guide.

a
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SUGGESTED STEPS FOR MODULE USE
x
.

&

-

',Introduction (15 minutes,.or integrate within Unit 1)

In introducing this module, you will probably want to-find out
what students already'know about pest control services. Questions
to,ask are:

I.

'

'What,is a pest control tervice? ok
What different, kinds of pest control terviCes are,there?
-E

What do students think are advantages of arrang a pest control
service?
6

.

9

What ao students think are disadvantages?'.

As of righ`now, hOW many students feel they would consider,
owning a PeSt control service?
.

-

II.

.

III.

Discuss small businesses briefly. Over 9
businesses in
the United States are small businesses.
I
this module we will be
dealing With very small buinesses,,msapingo self-employed owner
working. alone or with one to four emploYeed% Often small busi-'
nesses are owned and run by members of a family.
Discuis the purposes of the module:,
To increase 4tudents% awarengss.of small business ownership as
,a career option.

.

,

To aequaint students with the skills and personal qualities
pest control servIce.Owners need to succeed.
To acquaint students with the kind of work small business
owners do in addition to,using their vocational

/

To expose students to the advantages and disadvantages of
small business ownership'.
IV.

Emphasize that even if students think they lack management aptitudes, some abilities can be developed. If studen s "turn on" to
the. idea of small business ownership, tHey can wo k at acquiring
abilities/Oey don't have.
/
.

Also, students who work through this module will have gained
valuable insights into how andwhy business decisions are made.
Even if they later choose careers as employees, they will be
better equipped to help the business succeed because of their
undersranding.'
..-

I,

10'
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Unit i - Planning a lest Control Service (1 class period)
,

.

.

Oa40 Study: Eric Holms wants to'start a pest control service. The
case study describes his edvtion, work experience,
and initial.plans,for his service.

I.

Text:

Servioes, Customers, and Competition
Personal Qualities
How to Compete Well
Legal Requirements

-

t.

II.

ResponSes,to Individual Activi'ties
1.

Have student's report to you whiCh businesses they decide would,
be competition for chem, and why.
,...

.

2.

This iss a self-assessment activity. Emphasize'that students
may-further develop each quality if they want to.

3.

Assess response quality. Do,students clearly describe their
special services, and why they think people would like them?

'4.
°

Assesa.respon se quality. *Are the lists clear and complete?
Can students explain each requirement?
.

5.

,
III.
6

Asdess response. quality. Can students describe (in genel
ral
terms) the content of courses related to pest control?
J
,t
.
.
.

r

i

Responses to Discussion Questions
.
1.

-

."--)

Pest control services meet...a variety of customer needs to be
rid of indoor and-outdoor pests. Different customers have
different pest control needs.' Ittis likely that, in your

are,-there are many indoor and outdoor pests customers will
need to control.
Have students giverexamplep,of local pests.
2.

3.

Eric decides to specialize.in outdoor pest control because:
a)

that's what he knows best; and

b)

the need for that, service exists in his area. This seems
like a wise -decision for those reasons.
He may,de6ide
later to expand and include indoor pest control, too.

Eric does seem'to be planning we ll. He has decided exactly
what his services will be.
He has identified customers and
.thought about-competition.
He has assessed his own qualities_
as,a potential pest control service owner. He has researched
the'legal requirements for startinghis service. Your students may have opinions on strong or weak poti.nts of 'his plan. '7.Have 'them give their reasons for those.opinions.

5

r0
a.

ikr

0
IV.

Group ittivity

The purpose of this activity is to acquaint students with
real-life pest control se7ioe owners. It will probably be of
high interest to students. The points in the text about planning,
a service will be reinforced by students' personal contact with
;
people who actually run services.

The interviews will help students evaluate what its like to
run a pest control service and whether they would be interested in
it.
They can also compare their own abilities and pe'rsonalities'
with those of the real -lip people to help decide if.they're
suited to this career.
1

Hopefully, the real-life owners will also mention some of he
difficulties and disadvantages in their services. These will help
give students a realistic view of the career.
1

This activity will require extra classroom time, Whether the
interviews are held in or out of class. Discuss why the owners
':answer questions differently, if they do.
Their types of services, customers, competition, personal qualities, and other
things may differ.
These. differences will affect their answers.

Unit42 - Choosing a Location (1 class period)
I.

Case Study: Eric visits different 16cations-and decides where he,,
will lCate his service.
*Text:

Customek.s Nearby

Area
Space
Building.
Rent
$

II.

Responses to Individual Activities
1.

Have students report their findings to.yot.
realistic?

2.

Student responses should include these elimeRts, for each ad
they research: number of square feet of space, rent, and
whether they consider the space and rent appropriate for someone starting a pest control service.
Visiting the offices is
optional.

3.

Assess response quality. Are the areas described clearly and
completely? Do students say why they think these are.good
locations, for a pest control service?

4.

Agsess report quality. Do students give appropriate reasons
for their decisions'about the locations? /'

.0

I

Are their resIlts

3

6'

5.

III.

Have students report their interview results to you or the
class. Ask students if the interview.results will affect how
they pick locations and,--if so--how and why.

Responses to Discussion Questions'
1.

Eric's location seems to be a good one. It is neat his customers.- The f.reeway.gives him quick access to them. There is
enough spade for his equipment, and he can afford the rent.

2.

A shopping oenter wi h low ren t probably would be a good location, since many 'sh ppers would see the office.

3.

TIAILlocation can help make-a good impression on customers.
-Cugtomers who 1.isft youreSice will sea 1t as part of its,
general surrounings. Ati'Attractive,-clean, professionallooking location will make a good impression. An unattractive, dirty, run-down location will make a bad impression.

Group Activity

I

The purpose of this activity is to give students the opportunity to evaluate the locations of real-life pest control services.. In 'doing so, they will be applyiSs what they learned in
this unit.
)

Firs
Students visit service, locations to evaluate their
suitability.
Second-, seudents ask the owners why they piCked
those,logations.
Students can theh crpau their own assessments
of the locations with the owners' Assessments.

Unit 3 - Getting Money Co Start (1 clans perioa5
I.

N..

.

Case Study: Eric applies for a bank loan to help. start, his
service.
He learns what information the bank' requires.
Text:

II4

,

Business Description
Statement of Financial Need
Meeting with Loan Officer

MO'

Responses to Individual Activities
1.

Loan money needed is $13,100.
amounts on the statement:

2-Students should show these

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES
.TOTAL MO&EY.ON HAND

06,100

TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED

$13,100

$23,000,

lo

S.

-2.

Complete responses should include:
a)

Names.of places students called about spray,rig costs

b) ,Prices quoted by each place
c)

Student decisions about which'place called gives the "best

dear
*

3.

Complete retorts should include:
.' At
a)

Monthly supply costs for services called
14, '

b)

What items are included in supply costs*

c)

Whether those costs would be theeame.for someone start'i'ng
a service.

4.

The business description should include information about
these 'five things: .(1) kind of business; .(2) location;
(3) competition; (4) customers; and (5) plans for success.

.

Also assess the organization and clarity of the business
description.
/,

I14..

Responses to Discussion Questions

.\

-

1.

Eric's Vhsiness description is organized by the five required
types of information. The information presented is clear-and
to the point.
It describes *what his business will be.and how
he will run it.

2.

Eric's statement of financial need was designed to be complete.
However, students-may suggest additional start-up costs. Some._
of the things they suggest may already be included but just
not shown in detail on the statement. For.example, state
licenses and insurangip would$be in the "Other" category.

'

1

.

3.'

IV.

A

GiVen- the facets presented, most students will probably agree
to give Eric the loan.. His business description and statement
of financial need are clear and complete.
He handles himself
well in the interview, demonstrating that he has planned well.
All of these things make-him seem likea good business risk.

Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to give students the opportunity to learn the loan application requirements-of real-life
lending institutions. For comparison purposes, it ie ideal to
invite people from a variety of institutions.

41/4

After the loan officers leave, discuss differences and similarities among their requirements. Relate their requirements to

8

1

3
e

e

Points covered in'the text. Point out to studentg that, if they
plan their services carefully, they will be able to provide all
the required information.
(

'

'Unit 4

Being in Charge (Lclas

,

period)

I. -Case Study:' Eric advertises in the newspaper, for employees.
interviews dpialicanti and hires staff.
Text:

II.

He

Hiring
Matching ,People and Tasks
Training

-Responses to Individual°Activities
.

Assess ad clarity and.compleieness. Does it clearly state the
kinds of background and personal qualities applicants need?

1.
4

2.

0

Complete responses should include:

a)
b).

The number of employees needed
Whit their duties will be

ti

c) Theirlequited background and personal qualities
3.

4.

Complete'esponses should include:
a)

Malts of community colleges Called

b)

Procedures for using them as employee sources.

For'each service called, comPlett responses should include:
..,a)

b)

Number of employees

e

A

Their duties

If students call more th'an one service, they should report on
similarities and differences in employee, duties among the
services.

.

e

5., For each servicesthey-call, students should describe the
on-the-job training the service provides to employees.
If
they call more than one service, they should report on similarities.And'differences in training among the 'services.
', fII.

Responses to Discussion questions
.

6

1.

Eric's ads do.a good job of telling what kinds of employees he
needs.' They describe the..background and personal qualities he
wants. People reading the ads can tall at once if they are
qualified to apply for the jobs.
1

9

14

?".'

,

V

I

2.

Given the information in the case stpdy, Eric made good deci0.ons to hire Stan and Hope. ,They, have the background and
personal qualities he wants. 'As the text points out, Oley_
both have potential for additional responsibility.

3.- The text discusses why yo
on- the -job training,
The

.

should give spray rig operUt.ors
must.know:

How to spray safely
Proper spray techniques
Spray alipunts

When ito stop Ipraying
All safety standards
How to maintain the equipm ent

Students,mai,suggest other reasons not covered in the text.
IV..'-Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is to give students the oppor'tunity to practice the type of interview they will conduct vhen
they are actually hiring employees. .Each student should get the
,chance to role play the owner at least once.

Lead the class in preparing the lists described in the
activity to help them/in their role plays.
Circulate among them
as they.do the role plays.
Lead a wrap-up discussion when all groups have finished. In
the discussion, ask students if they think they could now conduct
'real-life interviews.
If not, why not? If they, want more practice, plan time for it.

Unit 5
I.

Organizing the Work (1 class period)

Case Study: Eric describes how unplanned things can affect his
setvice's daily schedule.
Text:

Keeping Track of the W&rk
Scheduling the Work

1. 5
4.

10.

\

-

II.

Respdnses to Individual-Activities
The correct responses for items 1 and"2 are:
TOPE

AMOUNT

8 a.m.

Oak Spray #2

2 gal.

9 a..m.

Oak Spray #1

1 gal.

WORK TO BE DONE

TIME

1.

.Spra3r oak trees

2. -

Spray.oak,trees
,

5,
3 &4.

5.

SPRAY:

Reports should describe the procedures used by the services
students contac4. If they contact mo
than once service,
they should also,describe similarities
d.differences in
-procedures.
Assess quality of the torMs. Do they provide Cor the information needed to keep treat( of the Work requests? Do they seem
suitable for real-life use? If you have questions about any
Items, diicuss them with the students. Ask their reasons for
including any items you question. Point out additional
items you think should be' includ 4, and why.,

.

Responses,tO,Drussion Questions
de

1.' The text points out that keeping track_o requests will help
you schedule staff assignments and respond to customer
requests promptly.
The text also lists basic information to
record for each° request.
2.

Eric's form seems helpful.
It is simple and gives him basic
information he needs for organizing the work. -

.

Students may'have suggestions for changing it.
Ask their reasom0-for changes they suggest. If their changes are
intended to make the forAore suitable for use in their own
services, that's greats
.3.
b

LV.

Based on the case study'and text, students will probably agree
that pest control servilowners arebusy people. The text
lists many'responsibilities of.an owner. Students' feelings
, about those responsibilities may vary.

Group Activity
'The purpose of this- activity is to help students appreciate
how many responsibilities a pest control service owner has and how
much time they take. There.are no "right" answers for the amount
of time required, but you may need to guide-students to reasonable
estimates.

11-

V

4

Suggested column placements for the responsibilities listed in
the text are al follows:
/

Not Ever''Day
Hiring staff
Training staff
Handling staffprobaems
Meeting with other people
Dealing with emergencies
Planning for the future

Every Day
Organizing the work
Supervising staff'
Keeping records of work
Keeping financial records

A

Talking with 'clients

Solving routine problem

...4

.

Wrap up this activity by stressing that owners have' many
responsibilities and work many hodrs running their services.
1.

Unit 6

I.

Setting Prices (1 class period)

Case Study: Eric discusses what he thought about wherOle set
prices.

Text:

Costs for Supplies and Workers
Demand for Services

CmpetitionA
Costs and Expenses
Profit
,

Responso to Individual Activities

II.

4462.

Complete repofts should include prices charged by each service
called and a comparison of prices. Students should also state
which service they would choose, and why.

3.

Becadse Wing has competition that is al'ready established in
the area, she probably won't charge more than the.C.ompetition.
To give, her service a competitive edge', she may 4Fide to
Or she may decide to charge-'exactly tthe same but
charge less.
try to convince customers Wet her service is betir. Seu
dents should give reasons for theft- decisions.

.

4.

Responses may vary. Eric should probably examine his operat
ing expenses to see if there are any ways* he can.cut costs:
He probably will raise his prices slightly,..too. Students
should give reasons for their decisions.

5.

$30 is thbetter price to tharge. Since you are just start
ing your service, the lower price may give you an edge over
the competition.

III.

Responses to Discussion Questions
1.

Al

Eric learned what
It'was a good idea to call other services.
He.didn't
want to' set his'
.his potential competition charges.
prices too high.

12
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2.

, Responses may
ry; although.Eric.ptobab1Y will not set his
prices higher.' Because there is competition, he will probably
'set his prices bout the.same_orlower.°
4

.

3.

IV.

Responses may v.ry.- High operating expenses will Orobably
'include salaries and: insurance:- Low expenses will probably
include profes onal services." Elicit'students' reasons for
their responses.

Group Activity
The, purpose of t Is activity 1.s to give ,students the opportunity to, apply thei
learning.
The activity requires them to

evaluate how the fact rs they have studied will influence Eve's
price-setting decisio s.
The group's respo ses may varY., This is fine as long as they
can give reasons for heir decisions.
If necessary, guide stu'l
dents to glean this i
ormation from thecase study:
1.

Cost of supplies a d workers.

2.

Demand for service
her city.

3.

Competition.

.

Eve pays her staff well.

There is high demand for pest control in

,

I

Ther

is a lot of competition.

Eve plans to use

newpest control m terials she thinks customers will like:"
4.

Operating expenses
salary for herself

5.

Profit.

Eve plans to cover thel before taking

a

Eve PiansIto pay her staff and other expenses, so she
Since she mq=ner take a salary herself,
she is probably not' aiming for a big profit at fixst.
needs som,0 profit.,

Unit 7
I.

Advertising and Selling (1 class period)
Case ,Study: Eric designs a printed ad for his service.
Text:

1

Plan Your Advertising
' Ways to Advertise
"People" Ads
How .to Design Printed Ads

ci/41Responses to Individual Activities
,

.

1.

Complete reports should include description's of how the pest
control setvices advertise, and why.

Completereorts will include the costs for two or more, ways
Oiguring advertising costs per month for each

\to advertise.
Is optional.

13

dk

0

Have students regnkt_to you qr the class. Dq the report's
identify the pd parts? Do students state which ads, they think

3.

.

III0

1

pare best, and why?

1

...

4.

Responses may vary. Acceptable responses'should'state how
students All advertise the change and, why they picked the""
.

*ay(S) they' did.
Aoh.

III.

Assess the quality of atudentads. -Do they include the five
parts *required? Discuss with studeAts any suggestions you
have for improyim the ads.

Responses to Discussion Questions

;

1.

Eric's ad seems well designed to attract customers. The headline and illustration are eye-catching and will help people
remember his service. The copy is descriptive and_ clear. The
layout is uncluttered and easy to read. The identification
gives the service's name; address, and phone number.

2.

Responses may vary. fE is may decide tv use any number of
Other ways to advertisd. Elicit student reasons for the ways
they pick.

3.

Aesponses may var)F.

The purpose ,is for studpts'to think
about factors- le, will influence their decisions about which
ways to advertise.
Elicit, their reasons for the responses
they give.

IV.

Group Activity

ti

Several days before you do this activity, tell students to
start-bringing in pest control service printed ads. You shauld
bring in several in case students forget.
The purpose of this activity is for students to apply what
they have leirned about designing printed ads. It requires them
to evaluate the completeness and quality of real-life ads.
Circulate among the groups as,they,work?, Provide assistance
as needed. ,When all groups have finished, help ehei determine,the
order .for reporting.
Guide discussion about improving the_ ads and
deciding' which are "beat."

.

P

Unit 8 - Keeping Financial"Records (1 class period)
I.

Case Study: Eric keeps a'variety of financial 'records.
He'
'examines the daily cash sheet each day to look for
cash 'flow problems.
a.

Text:
.

Customer Billing Form
Daily Cash Sheet,

'14

II.

sponses to Individual Activities
4
1..

Correct responses are shown on the form below.

DAILY CASH SHEET
April 11

Cash Receipts
r
Cash Sales
Credit Accounts

*Salarles
Building Expenses
Equipment and Furniture
Supplies
Advertising
Other

$445

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $445

.

2.

Cash Payments

$100
100

TOTAL CASHPAYMENTS

$220--

Correct responses are shown on the form below.
Mb%

PEST EXIT, INC.

USTOMER BILLING FORM

Customer:

Mr. Lee
Payment Due Date:

Date

Dates of Service

5/16

5/1 - 5/15
4
5/16 - 5/31

5/31

3.

Amount
Charged

PaymentReceived

6/15

Balance

$45

$45

$90

$1,35

Complete reports should describe the customer billing'forms
used and their simila'rities and differences,to'each other and
to Eric's.
eo/f

4.

Complete reports should describe. e daily cash sheets used
and'their
diffe nces to each other and to

,

Eric's.
5.

Assess the quality of student forms.
Do they provide for
information needed to keep track of customer billing or daily
cash flow?
Ask students to explain any items you.question.
.Point out any additional items you consider neceesaty, and why.

4

4.

III.

Responses'to Discussion Questions
1.

By 'keeping the recordS himself, Eric would know the details of
his daily finances. That probably was important to him as his

I

service was getting startc=The'dedision maple Sense at
first, but Eric, soon found he could turn over most of the
daily recordkaping.to'his secretary.
2.

'Eric's forms look as if they .will help him keep good track of
his finances. They provide for the information.he.needs about
customer billing and daily cash flow. Students may suggest
ways to improve the forms. Elicit the reasons for their sug
gested improvements.
\

3.

The.purpOse of this 'question is to Belp students realize that

there are more financial records tha those covered in this
.Guide them to list as many others as they can. Sugges
tions include:

; unit.

Payroll records
Income tax records
retailed breakdowni of the major'expense categories.
Records of which customers are behind inpayments

'

and^requirefollow up
'IV.

Group Activity

The purpose of this activity is for students to apply that
they have learned in the unit.. .Ii"requires them to design two
finahcial recordkeep
forms and to fill in sample information
showing how to use the forms.
Guide the prpeess-of dividing into small groups. :Encourage
each grdup to pick a'different type of pest control service. Tell
students that this will make the activity morevariea and inter :
esting. '

",

.

"

.

Circulate among the groups o provide"assistance as needed.
Make sure each group' specifies its cervices. Answer any questions
that come up,as the groups design their- forms. Remind them tio,
fill in sample information to show how to:use their forms. GbIde
any disdupsionsthat arise following the group presentations.

.

Unit 9 *Keeping Your Pest Context Service Successful. (1 class period.)
---"--

I.

.

.

Case Study: Eric plans to expand. Hotelier, his expenses have
increased while profits nave
creased., He decides to,
make changes to try to increase his profits.
..

Text:

Keil) Track of Profits

.

Change Yogr Business Aojndrease Sales
'

16

.

Responses to Individual Activities,

II.

f---e

4

1. -Students should fill in all the amounts listed under Income
and Expenses foi Years 1 and 2 in the case study. Refer t.PD
th% cise study for the.correct amounts.
\

0
)

2.

.

:

.

Net profit amouilts are-:

40
.

Yelir 1- -

$18;000-..

Year 2

$17,500

3.

Expense ratios are::

Year 1
Year 2

44%
- .46%

4.

Profit ratios are:

Year 1
Year 2

-

4

18%

16;

5..z Year 1 was a better one for Eric, because. his profits -and
profit ratio were higher.
III.

'

Responses to Discussion` Questions

.

t
Sr

1. 'Eric is worried=because his profit ratio went down in Year 2.
He's right to be worried, because he doein'twant profits to
keep going down.
If they go down too far,,he'll-be out of
business. 'Upenses have increased, and he wants to be able to
continue coveriitthem.

2.

Based on information in the ease study and text, Eric will
probAbIY:
raise. prices slightly:,

oexamineexpenses carefully to see if he can economize; and
edcrindoors.drvices his customers needjand Aet prices fo'r
them.

Students.may have additional suggestion-8.x..

The actions iistecrahove'will probably htlp increase Eric's
profit.
IP`,o, ,he-will he cutting expenses and increasing
income atpthe same time.
,

4

6

.

3. 'The purpose is to help -student's realize some of the potential
risks in keeping a pest control service successful. Some
reasons why sales might. decline. are the following.

-

"Competition.dure's customers away (for example; with lower
prices, more'serviCes, or better equipment):

I

Service quality declines (for example, staff are not well
%rained)

.

.

1
fro

Customers want a wider'range of segvices than you cur
rently offer.
iests in'youg location decrease, and there is no longer a
need for your services.
Suggest ,the, above reasons to students if necessary, bo start
the discussion.
IV.

Group ActiVity,.

10

The purpose of this activity is for students to apply what
they have learned about ways to increase profits. Given the facts
shown for Eric's third year, his plans to increase profits might

include the following:
1.

Change hfslocatikt to serve a 'larger area

2.

Adda "yearly home checkup" service*

3.

.Find out what the new competitionpfers. Decide if he needs
to make changes in his service in order to compete success
fully.

Suggest the above points to students if they, have trouble
getting started.
Encourage them to 'use their imaginations and
think of as many ways as possible for Eric to increase profitg.
If the-activity is done in small 'groups, circulate among them
to providg assistance as needed. when.4,ll groups have finishdd,
have them take turns reporting their plats. Lead any discussions
that arise.

,Sommary (15-30 minutes)
If desired, the Quiz may be given p
doing crap up activities.

to summarizing the module and

The Summary section of the Student Guide covers the main points of the
module. You maylwish'io discuss this bridfy in class to remind students
Mt
ofmajor module topics..
.

Remind students that their participation in this module was intended
as an awareness activity -so they coUld consider entrepreneurship as a
'career option. Their Introduction to the skills required for successfpl
small business management has been brief:, They should not feel that they
larenow_prepared to go out, obtain a loan, and begin their own business.
More training and experience are necessary. You can suggest at least
these ways.of obtaining that experience: one way is to work in the busi
ness area in, which they would eventually want to have their own venture;
atother is to go to school (community colleges are starting to offer AleJ
egrees in entrepreneursh4p).
"yr

18

a

This is a good fime to get feedback from the students as to how they.
would rate' their experience with the module.
Could they identify woLth the
characters portrayed in the case studies? How do they feel about the
learning activities?
*.k

You may want to use a wrap-up activity. s'If you have already given the
quiz, you can go over the correct answers to reinforce learning. Or you
could ask class members to talk abbut what they think about owning a small
business and whether they will follow this option any further. Another
idea is for students to write or state if,they think they would'like a'
career Is a pest control service owner now that they know more about it.
Have them give their reasons for their responses. Students wouldn't..
necessarily have to submit their responses to you. They could do OM
activity on their own as a way of assessing their current feelings about
pest control service ownership.
,

N
Quiz (30 minutes)
The quiz may, be used as an assessment instruifient or as an optional
study tool for students.
If you wish to use the quiz for. study purposes,
duplicate and distribute the answer key,to students:
In this case, stu-'
dent achievement may be assessed,by evaluating the quality of students'
participation in module activities.

Quiz Answer Key
.)4

'1.

..

Any ne aspect of pest control services Covered in the text or 1:4ss
discu ion is an acceptable answer.

2.

b

3.

Any two asp is of (a) new services, (b) special services, or (c) special business image covered in the text or class discussion are
acceptable answers.

4..

Any two of the legal require
sion are acceptable answers.

5.

Any three location questions covered'in the text or class discussion
are acceptable answers.
..

nts covered in the. text or class 'discus- ,

oh.

.

1W6.

b

7.

..Any three elements of a business description cove
cove ed in the text or
m
ciae
iscusaion are acceptable answers.

8.

0.0000

9.

S - b
0 - a

,

>
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t
.

10. b

4..

11. Any Ane kind o
training covered in the text.or class discussion is an
acceptable nswer.
..

12. a

rt

13. b

14.*Any two price influences covered in the text or class discussion are,
acceptable answers.
15. b
16. a
17.. a,b

18. a

Net profit
= 00,000
Profit ratio = 20%
c) -Expense ratio = 50%

19. a)

b)

20: Any two ways to increase profits Covered in the text or clasp
discussion are acceptable answers.
s

-

0

21'. Any die asPect of (a) reducing expenses; (b) increasing sales, or

other alternatives emerging from class discussion is an acceptable
answer.

..

25
20
e
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Pest Control Service Resources
Owners and staff of pest control services vere consulted during the
For suggeted readings, contact community
preparation of t,b4s module.
colleges or other institutions in your area that pffer pest'control
courses;

-.,
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Goal 1:

To help.you plan your pest control service.

Objective 1:
Describe the services, ustomers, and
competition of a pest control service..
Objective 2:
List three personal qu
control service owner might hav

ities a pest

Objective 3:
List two ways to help your pest
control service "stand out from its competition.

Objective 4:
List two-special legal requirements
for running a pest control service.

.

4
Goal 2:

To help you choose a location; for your pest control
service.

Lists three things to think, about` in
Objective 1:
deciding-where to locate your, pest control service.

Pick the best location for a pest
Objective 2:
control service from three choices.

Goal 3:

To help you plan4how to borrow money to start your pest
-control service.

Objective 1: Write a business description of your
pest control service.

Pill out a form shoWing tlw much
money you need to borrow to start your service.

.Objective 2:

9
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Goal 4:

To Help you planto hire and train employees and divide_
the work of your pest control service.
4
-

'

.

Objective 1: Decide how to divide the work of your_
pest control service among several employees.
Objective 2: Pick the best person for a specific
job in your pest control service.

Objective.3
Describe one kind of training you.
might give your employees.

Goal 5:

To.help you organize thework of your pest control
_service.

Objective 1:

O

a work order form; list Filet needs

to be donear one of your-customers.'
Objective' 2:,, Write a work' schedule for yourself or
an employee.

Goal 6:

I

To help you decide how to set prices for your pest.

conrol service.

Objective 1:
services.

Pick the best price for one Of your

Goal 7:'--T-oicelp you learn ways to advertise and sell your
services.

Objective 1: Pick one way to advertipe your pest
control service.
Objective 2:
Design a printed ad for, your pest
control service.

'110
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Goal 8:

To ,help-You learn how to keep financial records for
your pest control service.

Objective 1:

Fill out a customer billing form for

services you' Flo for a customer.'

Objective 2:
Fill out a daily cash sheet for money
you receive and pay out in one day.

Goal 9:

To help you le40111 how to stay successful.

Objective 1:
Figure out the net profit (before
taxes), profit ratio, and expense ratio for a
control service.

Objective

State one way to increase profits.'

Objective 3: State one way to change your pest
control service to increase sales.

.

.
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